You can read the recommendations in the user guide, the technical guide or the installation guide for BLAUPUNKT GTA 2100.
You'll find the answers to all your questions on the BLAUPUNKT GTA 2100 in the user manual (information, specifications,
safety advice, size, accessories, etc.). Detailed instructions for use are in the User's Guide.
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Manual abstract:
By selecting the GTA 2100 you have chosen a product which delivers superlative reproduction quality. Whether you are upgrading an existing system or using
the GTA power amplifier in a new system, you are certain to notice immediate performance benefits! @@@@We recommend that you have our product
installed professionally. @@Finally, a word about your health: please bear in mind when playing music in your car that sustained sound levels above 100 dB
can damage your hearing and may even result in total hearing loss. Modern high-performance systems and high-quality loudspeaker configurations are quite
capable of generating noise levels above 130 dB Safety precautions Instructions for installation and connection Fit a fuse in the amplifier power line no more
than 30 cm from the vehicle battery, in order to protect the battery in the event of a short-circuit between it and the power amplifier. The amplifier's own fuse
protects the amplifier itself, but not the car battery. Disconnect the negative terminal of the battery before carrying out installation and connection work.
Observe the vehicle manufacturer's safety instructions (regarding airbags, alarm systems, trip computers, vehicle immobilisers). The final stage must be
installed professionally for reasons of safety. The mounting surface must be suitable for the screws provided, and must provide firm support. When drilling
holes, take care to avoid damage to vehicle components (battery, cables, fuse boxes).
The mounting location must also be dry, and provide sufficient ventilation for cooling of the amplifier. @@Use loudspeakers with an impedance of 2 to 4 (see
table or installation drawing). Do not connect the loudspeakers to ground; only use the terminals provided. @@@@@@@@@@Never bridge fuses or
replace fuses with a higher current rating. @@@@@@@@@@@@@@ 5).
@@@@The requisite connections can be taken from the diagrams below. @@ ask your local car audio retail store for details. @@@@@@) As with any
audio component, connection of the amplifier and speakers with the correct polarity is essential for good bass reproduction. This enables you to use the
amplifier for one or more subwoofer(s) or a mid-range speaker. In this configuration the amplifier sums the right-hand and left-hand channels, delivering a
single channel (mono) output.
Note: The amplifier can sum the right- and left-hand signal information only if both the right- and left-hand RCA connections have been made. CAUTION:
The amplifier must be presented with a load of 4 Ohms or higher in bridged mode. a lower load will cause the amplifier to overheat or switch off. This can
lead to permanent damage of the unit. Note: If the amplifier is to be used in the tri-mode configuration, the crossover frequency selector switch must be set to
,,Flat" in order to make the full frequency range available. adjustment of the type and range of the cross-over frequencies. GTA 2100 The GTA 2100 has a
special subwoofer crossover frequency which can be selected between 40Hz and 160 Hz. The crossover can be bridged by turning the selector switch to the
"Flat" position. Stereo mode Max power Mono mode Max power Stereo mode RMS Power Mono mode RMS Power Tri mode Frequency response Signal-tonoise ratio Stabilility Input sensitivity Low-pass filter High-pass filter Bass-Boost Preamp - In / -Out Dimensions D x W x H (mm) 2 x 100 Watt / 4 1 x 400
Watt /4 2 x 50 Watt / 4 1 x 160 Watt / 4 10 Hz - 55. Positive/negative connection We recommend a cable cross-section of not less than 6 mm .
@@@@@@Därför är det viktigt att vid anslutningarna se till att förstärkarens plusledning (+) kopplas till högtalarens plusledning (+); samma sak gäller
för minusledningarna (-). Dessutom måste vänster förstärkarkanal kopplas till vänster högtalare och höger förstärkarkanal till höger högtalare. .
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